
1 Aadhaar unreliable in ‘hot, humid’ India: rating
agency 

1 Multiple entry, exit option in higher studies may
not suit India: House panel 

1 Kerala to decide soon on socio- economic,
caste census to revise OBC list 

6 Team from Telangana visits Buddhist caves in
Sri Lanka 

8 Politicising exchanges 

8 Simultaneous polls — but only in a presidential
system 

8 An economic corridor, the Israel link and the
geopolitics 

9 Taking India back to the drawing board 

10 Fukushima N-wastewater controversy 

11 How the rising influence of ethnic Indians
causes frictions in India -Canada ties 

12 Five Eyes gave Canada intel in Nijjar case, says
U.S. envoy 

12 It’s a world very much of ‘double standards’,
says Jaishankar 

13 Combing operations held in Mukurthi National
Park, adjoining areas 

16 NASA’s first asteroid samples land on earth after
release from spacecraft 

II Galactic tides: Pushing and pulling the heavens 

4 As winter nears, experts flag gaps in system
monitoring air pollution spike

4 In Mehrauli, this 18th-century monument is
testament to an empire in its dying days

7 India, UN launch global capacity building
initiative

8 OPENING A DOOR

8 The inclusion test

8 CLIMATE ABDICATION

8 NOT JUST OIL

9 Gap between law and justice

11 ‘New eastern route to handle cargo shipments
between India, Russia’

11 Govt’s surety bonds market fails to kick off
owing to technical, financial constraints

11 Centre to tweak policies to attract global
patient funds for infra projects

11 Only two out of 70 projects operational, at least
30 running behind stipulated schedule
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